
SUPERMARKET 2022
MEETINGS
EXPANDED
PROGRAMME

Meetings Expanded is a unique programme for artists and art professionals with the
objective to increase the exchange of knowledge and experience for artists and artist-run
organisations worldwide. Meetings Expanded provides a daily schedule of networking
activities that connect the participants with the local art scene, such as art institutions,
galleries and cultural institutes, international exhibitors and each other. The focus is on
inviting artists and art professionals who act as exhibition organisers and other influential
members of art communities across the world to meet and exchange experiences and
strategies, enabling new opportunities and collaborations.

Meetings Expanded programme is open to Supermarket exhibitors, participants in the Talks
and Performance programme, and external participants.



Wednesday 25 May: SUPERMARKET FORUM

FORUM is an initiative by Supermarket – Stockholm Independent Art Fair first introduced in
2019. This informal networking event connects Supermarket’s participants with the
contemporary Swedish art scene.

13.00–14.00 Registration and lunch, with performance by Konrad Juściński (PL) at 13.30

14.00–14.30 Opening speech, Forum presentation and outlining of the programme (Lucie
Gottlieb, Alice Máselníková, Pontus Raud, Andreas Ribbung)

14.30–15.30 Round table / Speed networking

15.30–16.00 Heart Fika break

16.00–17.00 Round table / Speed networking

17.00–18.00 Touring

18.00–19.00 VIP opening

19.00–00.00 Professional Preview & Party

Performance programme
Several performances will take place during Forum and VIP/Professional preview, on and off
the Performance stage. You will be able to find detailed information about the performances
in the Talks & Performance programme brochure.
Performance artists: Konrad Juscinski (PL), Simon Torssell Lerin & Bettina Hvidevold Hystad
(SE), Inari Virmakoski (FI), Leif Holmstrand (SE) & Jonas Örtemark (SE)



Thursday 26 May (day in)

13.00–14.00 Should we start with an introduction?
Moderated by John W. Fail and Lucie Gottlieb, Networking coordinator,
SUPERMARKET – Stockholm Independent Art Fair
Let’s get to know each other.
Location: Exhibitors Lounge

14.30–15.30 Supermarket Art Shots I PUBLIC TALK
Art Shots bring together international artists, galleries, art professionals and the audience.
Five speakers, each with only ten minutes and ten images to deliver their presentation.
Intense and visual; you will hear, see and discuss the best on offer from the contemporary
artist-run projects.
Among participating initiatives are: Altán Klamovka Gallery (CZ), Garage33. Gallery-Shelter
(UA), AXENÉO7 (CA) and others.
Location: Talks & Performance Stage

16.00–17.00 Meet the exhibitors I
Join us for a short tour of the fair and meet some of the exhibitors.
Participants tba.
Location: We will start in the Exhibitors lounge.

17.00–18.00 Fika Meet & Greet with Supermarket Art Fair
Join us for coffee, cake, icebreakers and chat with Supermarket Creative Directors Alice
Máselníková, Pontus Raud and Andreas Ribbung!
Location: Exhibitors lounge

18.00–20.00 Public opening of the art fair



Friday 27 May (day out)

13.00–14.00 Visit to IASPIS
Tour of the artists-in-residency studios and meeting with the staff.
IASPIS is a partner of Supermarket 2022 – Stockholm Independent Art Fair. It is the
Swedish Arts Grants Committee's international programme for Visual and Applied Artists.

14.30–16.00 Walk in the district of Östermalm
SKF/Konstnärshuset: Konstnärshuset (literally Artists' House) is a building owned by the
Swedish Artists Association (SKF – Svenska konstnärernas förening) and is used as an art
gallery. We will visit the exhibition Portionsavund with artists Maria Toll, Hans Åkerlund, Ida
Persson, Petter Rhodiner, Gunnel Boman curated by Ashik Zaman and Alida Ivanov.
Misschiefs Takeover: Misschiefs Takeover has transformed a former laundry room into a
one of a kind pop-up featuring womxn designers and artists selected for the punk nature of
their work at the intersection of design, art, craft, and performance. This exhibition is
organised in collaboration with Cecilia Hillström Gallery and features four outstanding
women artists and designers: Sara Szyber, Lotta Lampa, Anna-Karin Rasmusson and
Linnea Rygaard.

16.30–17.30 Visit to Index – The Swedish Contemporary Art Foundation
Meeting with Index staff and tour of the exhibition by artist Linnea Hansander.
Index has a history of more than 40 years behind it and has been extremely important for
the artistic context in Stockholm and the art world of northern and central Europe, however
Index is not just history. They work with questions of the contemporary, using clear tools
and formats.



Saturday 28 May (day in and out)

12.00–13.00 Introducing Ephemeral Care PUBLIC TALK
With Joe Rowley (UK/SE) & Giulia Busetti (IT)
Ephemeral Care is a transnational research group with a focus on ethics, practice and
structures in artist-run initiatives. They will introduce the platform, some of the current
projects and hear from you – the beating heart of artist-run!
Location: Talks & Performance Stage

13.15–14.15 Meet the exhibitors II
Join us for a short tour of the fair and meet some of the exhibitors.
Participants tba.
Location: We will start in the Exhibitors lounge.

14.30–16.30 Skärholmen–Vårberg Walking Tour
Join us on a walking tour of the finest cultural initiatives of the neighbourhood!
Kummelholmen: Meeting with Torbjörn Johansson, co-owner of the space, and tour of the
exhibition. Former power plant located in Vårberg, Kummelholmen offers a unique cultural
meeting place with both local, national and international connections.
Ateljé SKHLM: Visit to the exhibition space Ateljé SKHLM in Skärholmen’s centrum.
Location: We will meet in the Exhibitors lounge.

17.00 Therapy session with a drink
With Alice Máselníková (CZ/SE), Creative Director, SUPERMARKET – Stockholm
Independent Art Fair
Why do I hate the art world? What bothers me in the artist-run scene?
Are all curators douchebags? Are artists even worse? What on earth am I doing here
playing with my paint brush? Can’t I just relax and enjoy art? How can I improve my art life?
Circular panel featuring drinks and a stress ball. Come complain and get better. At least for
a short while.
Location: Exhibitors Lounge

20.00–24.00  Supermarket Participants Party



Sunday 29 May (Day In)

13.00–14.00 Supermarket Art Shots II PUBLIC TALK
Art Shots bring together international artists, galleries, art professionals and the audience.
Five speakers, each with only ten minutes and ten images to deliver their presentation.
Intense and visual; you will hear, see and discuss the best on offer from the contemporary
artist-run projects.
Among participating initiatives are: Niigata Eya (JP), Ausstellungsraum EULENGASSE (DE),
b a s e m e n t (AT) and others.
Location: Talks & Performance Stage

14.30–15.30 International Artist Exchange Programmes – Pragmatic Advice and
Strategies, with Max Presneill (UK/US) PUBLIC TALK
A round table discussion of learned strategies for successful international exchange.
Starting from a pragmatic position which relates to budgetary limitations, shipping tactics,
exchange structures, and making the most of an opportunity, this session will share
knowledge and suggest routes that will help your exchange flourish.
Location: Talks & Performance Stage

16.00–17.00 Stitch and chat
With Collective Constructs, Lola Diaz Cantoni (AR) and Jorien Ketelaar (NL)
During SUPERMARKET 2022, Collective Constructs wants to create a space for the
participants of Meetings Expanded programme in which to connect through a joint action
while having a conversation. You are invited to take part in a collective embroidery piece, an
act that is relaxing for the mind and body. Through this action, we invite you to connect to
the present moment, yourself, and each other.
Join this space to exchange ideas, thoughts, and experiences – or just take a moment for
yourself.
Location: Exhibitors lounge


